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Create time for professional learning

T
eachers at Addison Elementary
School in Marietta, Ga., work in a
school district that provides substan-
tial opportunities for staff develop-
ment. But Addison teachers wanted

more: They wanted to work together in study
groups every week, an activity not covered by
the district staff development plan. Because
they were saddled with the traditional school
schedule, the study groups would have to meet
after school unless teachers had another plan.

Principal Carolyn Jurick and the Addison
staff approached the school’s PTA about sup-
porting cultural arts activities that would in-
volve students but not teachers for one hour
every other week. That worked fine for awhile
but parents soon tired of the substantial com-
mitment required in that effort and Jurick moved
on to Plan B.

In Plan B, Jurick hired subs to cover class-
rooms for an entire day every other week. The
subs worked all day but rotated from classroom
to classroom. A study group of six to eight
teachers could meet for one hour while subs
covered their classrooms.

“At first, teachers thought that was a god-

send. But that wore thin after awhile. Even
though they were out of their classrooms, they
still had to plan for the subs, and they still had
to worry about covering lunch,’’ Jurick said.

On to Plan C. In Plan C, Jurick and her staff
concocted a plan to have students begin school
10 minutes earlier than other elementary schools
and end 10 minutes later — in exchange for re-
leasing students from school at 1:30 p.m. every
Wednesday. Teachers would continue to work
until at least 3 p.m. and use that time to meet in
their study groups.

Four years later, this plan is still working.
“It costs us nothing, and we love it. But we

couldn’t have done this if we hadn’t been able
to show that the other ways wouldn’t work,’’
Jurick said.

The Addison staff’s experience in trying to
find time for professional learning offers sev-
eral significant lessons about the conundrum
facing virtually all schools that struggle with this
issue:
� Teachers must be flexible and even creative
in how they think about their schedules.
� Teachers must be willing to make trade-offs
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in order to gain what they really want.
� Teachers must be clear about the con-
nection between their own learning and
improvements in student learning.
� Teachers must come prepared with
Plan B in case Plan A doesn’t work.

Although educators are increasingly
realizing the value of having teachers work
together every day and every week, schools
are still burdened with outdated ideas about
teachers’ and principals’ work day and
work year. And shaking up that status quo
impacts not only teachers but families that
have come to expect schools to operate at
certain times and in certain ways.

NSDC is clear in its beliefs about this:
25% of an educator’s work time should
be devoted to professional learning and
collaboration with colleagues. But a sur-
vey of members in 2000 revealed that no
districts had yet reached that level of com-
mitment. Excluding daily planning time,
81% of the respondents to that survey said
less than 5% of a teacher’s work week was
devoted to professional learning.

Even preparation time for teachers is
limited, according to Stanford University
professor Linda Darling-Hammond. She
estimates that most U.S. elementary teach-
ers have three or fewer hours for prepara-
tion each week (only 8.3 minutes for ev-
ery hour in the classroom) and that sec-
ondary teachers generally have five prep
periods per week (13 minutes per hour of
classroom instruction (Darling-
Hammond, JSD Spring 1999, p. 33).

Acknowledging the difficulty of the
task, NSDC Executive Director Dennis

Sparks recommends that schools begin by
identifying three to four hours a week —
or about 10% of a teacher’s work time —
for learning and working with peers on
improving instruction. “Then schools can
begin to experiment with ways to extend
that time over the next two or three years
to 25% of teachers’ work time,’’ he said.

James Madison University professor
Michael Rettig, who consults with numer-
ous school districts on scheduling issues,
said no district has ever invited him in
specifically to find more time for staff
development. Typically, districts contact
him because they want to find larger
blocks of instructional time. If that cre-
ates opportunities for staff development,
it’s a great side benefit, but not the pri-
mary focus, he said.

But Rettig said the challenge of find-
ing more time for professional learning is
the same as finding larger blocks of in-
structional time. “The problem is that
they’re not willing to trade away some-
thing in order to get that,’’ Rettig said.

In elementary schools, for example,
he said finding common planning time for
all teachers in a grade-level is relatively
simple. “I can easily create a schedule that
would achieve that. But it would mean that
teachers might have to lose their individual
planning periods on certain days. That’s a
trade-off that many teachers don’t want
to make,’’ he said.

When schools do find a schedule they
believe will work for them, Rettig urges
them to pilot the new plan for a year and,
if possible to pilot several different ideas
in the same district before committing.

Mikii Bendotti, who has worked with
several Arizona schools to find more pro-
fessional learning time, cautions that free-
ing teachers to work together is insufficient.
“Once the time is there, teachers need guid-
ance and preparation for how to use it. If it
just becomes time for them to sit by them-
selves and grade papers, then an opportu-
nity for learning has been lost,’’ said
Bendotti, executive director of the Arizona
Teacher Advancement Program, which is
funded by the Milken Foundation.

Teachers need preparation in how to run
a meeting, how to set norms for those meet-
ings, how to lead decision making and more.
In other words, teachers need staff develop-
ment in order to prepare for staff develop-
ment. “That’s especially the case when
teachers have only experienced a sit-and-
get model of staff development,’’ she said.

Bendotti has also learned that it’s bet-
ter to make sacrifices to carve out larger
chunks of time that occur less frequently
than to have short but more frequent meet-
ings. For example, arranging to have
teachers meet for 30 minutes every day is
probably less effective than meeting for
45 minutes three times a week.

Like many districts, the Hoover City
Schools in suburban Birmingham, Ala., is
still searching for the answer to its time
puzzle. “We’re still struggling to find that
perfect model, that perfect solution. But
it’s not there. You have to think creatively.
How do you develop your teachers and
safeguard the instructional time for your
children? That’s the rub,” said Deborah
Camp, curriculum instruction technology
specialist for has been part of discussions
where teachers and administrators have
been grappling with this issue.

“Here’s my dream: Have all teachers
work on a 12-month calendar, compen-
sate teachers for that time, and build staff
development days right into their work
year. If we lengthened the school day for
teachers and increased the number of days
that teachers work, your time issue would
disappear. Doing it any other way, it’s al-
ways going to be a struggle,” Camp said.

“Once the time is there, teachers need guidance and

preparation for how to use it. If it just becomes time for them

to sit by themselves and grade papers, then an opportunity

for learning has been lost,’’ says Mikii Bendotti, executive

director of the Arizona Teacher Advancement Program.
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Schools and districts that have carved out more time for professional learning have

typically relied on one of the following strategies. Most of these strategies were

initially identified in “The time dilemma in school restructuring,” by Gary Watts and

Shari Castle, Phi Delta Kappan 75 (1), December 1993.

� �����!�

� Lengthen the regular school day. “Save” the extra minutes to create larger blocks of time
when teachers can plan or learn together.
� Create regularly scheduled early dismissal/late start days.
� Shave minutes off the lunch period and “save’’ that time for teacher learning time.

��"���!�

� Hire more teachers, clerks, and support staff to create smaller classes and/or expand or add
planning or learning times for teachers.
� Hire substitute teachers to fill-in for regular classroom teachers to enable those teachers to
plan or learn together.
� Add an extra teaching position in the school for a rotating substitute teacher who would
regularly fill in for teachers in order to free them for planning or learning time.
� Create a substitute bank of “staff development substitute teachers” which regular classroom
teachers can tap in order to participate in various forms of professional learning.


�!!�����!�

� Use common planning time to enable teachers working with the same students, the same
grade level, or the same subject to share information, collaborate on projects, or learn more about
their shared interest.
� Organize “specials” into blocks of time to create common time for teachers with similar
interests.
� Link planning periods to other non-instructional times, such as lunch periods, giving teach-
ers the option to use their personal time for shared learning time.

#$����� ���$��%$�!�����$������ ����!�

� Enlist administrators to teach classes.
� Authorize teaching assistants and/or college interns to teach classes at regular intervals, al-
ways under the direction of a teacher.
� Team teachers so one teaches while the other plans or learns independently.
� Plan day-long, off-site field experiences for students in order to create a large block of time
when teachers can learn.

����&$�%������ ��� "����������������"� $

� Create multi-day summer learning institutes for teachers in order to ensure that they receive
the necessary depth in areas of strategic importance for the district.
� Create a mid-year break for students and use those days for teacher learning.

�����'�����(���!��!�$���%%����)��"

� Provide professional learning time during staff meetings. (For ideas on better ways to use
staff meetings, see the Oct./Nov. 1999 Tools for Schools.)
� Spread time from multi-school planning days across the calendar to provide more frequent,
shorter school-based learning opportunities.
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One day each month, the Rockwood School District re-
leases students in elementary, middle, and high schools in the
same quadrants of the district. That allows the entire staff of a
school to have an afternoon to work together on a topic of its
choosing.

Three times a year, the Ridge Meadows staff uses these
early dismissal days to score student writing. All students in
grades 1-5 write in response to the same non-fiction prompt.
Grade-level teachers design a rubric to score the prompt. Tables
are set up in the school gym by grade-level and teachers work
together to score the writing samples. When the scoring is
ended, teachers then reflect upon what they’ve learned and
how they will change their instruction to improve student writ-
ing.

�$ �������(�������+��$���)����+�����,
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Every Wednesday morning at Brandon High School is de-
voted to professional development and teacher collaboration.
Teachers begin work at 7:30 a.m. but students don’t begin
classes until 11 a.m. The high school has a traditional six-pe-
riod day.

A steering committee composed of staff who volunteer
for the assignment design the learning for each Wednesday.
That time could be devoted to learning more about technol-
ogy, interpreting student test data, designing the state-mandated
career pathways for students, or doing leadership development
activities. Departmental staff frequently use this time to learn
more about changes in curriculum or assessments.

Although students are allowed to arrive late, many clubs
meet during this time and students have access to computer
labs and the school library.

� �����(�������+�/ �)�����+���' �

������ %%���)���&!�������������������
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An alternating 90-minute block schedule provides teach-
ers with a 90-minute conference or prep period each day. Twice
a month, Galveston Ball runs two 45-minute staff develop-
ment sessions inside each of those conference periods.

The staff development offered during this time is manda-
tory and interdisciplinary and taught eight times in order to
reach the entire staff of 170 teachers.

The school has used this time to teach staff how to write
benchmark testing and how to electronically access data on
the same testing. Recently, for example, the school did a lengthy
workshop of a new writing method. Follow-up meetings oc-
curred during these conference periods after teachers had imple-
mented the new method with students and could talk about the
challenges they faced when doing that. Curriculum specialists
from the district also have used this time to meet with lan-
guage arts and math teachers to explore issues.

Teachers can use their regular conference period to meet
with colleagues, although entire departments do not share the
same conference period.

� ������0 $�������+�0�����'+��$�1,

0�$! �������2������� %%�$����)���� ���$�
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Two fulltime substitute teachers provide released time for
teachers for professional development during the workday.
Teachers sign up for one of the substitute teachers in order to
do professional learning on their own, to work with another
teacher, or to work with one of the building’s master teachers.
(Master teachers have only half-day classroom responsibili-
ties and devote the remainder of their time to on-site profes-
sional development.) Teachers are allowed to use such released
time two to three times each month.

In addition, teachers in this grade 3-8 school agreed to
exchange two prep periods a week in order to gain a block of
time for collaboration with their grade-level colleagues.

To those who say it can’t be done, the answer is “it has already been done.”These are just a few examples of

schools and districts that have found ways to provide regular time within the workday for professional learning.
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Teachers exchange their daily planning period for a nearly
full day of planning and learning every week. Hefferan teach-
ers teach four full days of academic classes each week and
spend the bulk of the fifth day planning together with multi-
grade teams and pursuing professional development.

Hefferan students begin this day — known as Resource
Day — in their homerooms with a 90-minute reading block.
After that, students begin rotating through classes in music,
fine arts, computer lab, physical education, library science, and
science lab. Students return to their homerooms at the end of
the day to collect their homework assignments for that night.

Teachers exchange their daily planning period for this con-
solidated block of time. They use this time to write lesson plans,
work with their grade-level partners to develop curriculum,
search for instructional materials, and discuss the needs of their
students. They also can use this day to attend workshops or
visit other schools to observe classrooms.

&$��(���������(�������+��������+���' �
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Texas’ football traditions inspired Spring Woods High
School to find a way to adapt the well-identified pep rally sched-
ule for professional time for teachers.

Between 15 and 20 times a year, Spring Woods uses the
same bell schedule that governs a pep rally day and creates a
“staff rally” day when students are dismissed 30 minutes early
to allow teachers time to meet together until their normal work
day ends. The faculty of 125 is broken into about a dozen in-
terdisciplinary groups. A member of the Schoolwide Leader-
ship Cadre guides each group and plans how the time will be
used. For example, twice a year the cadre selects books that
the staff will read and discuss during these meetings.

Spring Woods operates on a four-period block schedule
in which teachers teach three periods a day and have one in-
struction-free conference or prep period. Once a month, that
conference period becomes a staff development period. Teach-
ers are required to use half of those conference periods to at-
tend a mandatory discussion or workshop that may focus on
topics ranging from a new reading initiative to improving their
understanding of the state’s standardized testing program.

	���$� ���� ����(�������+�.��(�	�� ��+��,�,

�$( ��1���� ���$�����������$�����&��� $"
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The school’s 29 teachers and 450 students are organized into
six interdisciplinary teams. Teachers have 70 minutes of daily plan-
ning time and a half day each week for staff-planned professional
development. This amounts to nearly nine hours of shared time
each week. The team also has the discretion to decide how to use
500 hours of professional learning time each year.

Team members observe and coach each other; share best
practices; develop, evaluate, and revise curricula; and jointly
devise interventions for students who need extra support.

Each staff member also leads a small advisory group that
meets weekly to discuss issues related to students’ personal,
academic, and social growth.


 !��)��*����!��� $"������+�0�����'+��$�1,
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Teachers in this K-2 school have a 90-minute professional
development block four days a week. They spend the first hour
in grade-level teams; the final 30 minutes is for individual plan-
ning. Teachers have used this time to examine student work,
meet as a study group on various issues, examine Arizona’s
academic standards, and redesign their school’s report card.

During the professional growth block, students partici-
pate in specials, including social studies and science.
Camelview has received additional funding from the Milken
Foundation to hire an extra teacher who specializes in social
studies and science. This frees other teachers to concentrate
on reading, writing, and mathematics.

�����������!��� $"������+�� $���� +�/ ,

�����"�!�����(���!��%�$�����"�($��&�

Students begin school 10 minutes earlier and end 10 min-
utes later than other elementary schools in the Cobb County
School District. But, on Wednesday afternoons, students leave
schools at 1:30 p.m. and teachers assemble in their study groups.
Teachers are required to work until 3 p.m., but most of them
meet in study groups until about 4 p.m. each Wednesday.

Using district-allocated staff development dollars, teach-
ers are still able to hire subs to enable them to attend meetings
and visit other schools for observations. They also participate
in district-sponsored staff development activities.
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Each of the 193 schools in Montgomery County, Md. has a fulltime staff development teacher
whose role is to provide instructional support for teachers in that building. In the elementary
schools, this teacher may be involved in team teaching, presenting model lessons, relieving teach-
ers so they can observe other teachers teach, or helping teachers locate needed resource materials.
In the secondary schools, the staff development teacher may work with entire departments as a
resource teacher or relieve the department chairs to do related work.

In addition, each Montgomery County school has an allocation for a staff development sub-
stitute teacher. This teacher, who earns a higher rate of pay than a traditional substitute, is only
available to relieve teachers for professional growth. The staff development teacher schedules
this substitute teacher’s time based on requests from classroom teachers. For example, a teacher
might request relief by the staff development substitute in order to spend an afternoon on an
action research project or to observe another classroom. Teachers who call in sick or take per-
sonal days are replaced by substitutes drawn from the districtwide substitute pool.

	�* �
��"+�	�* 

� $�"-$��� ���� "��%�$� ����������

For 25 years, students at all Iowa City public schools have been released from school an hour
early every Thursday in order to provide time for professional development. Elementary school
students end their day at 2 p.m. and secondary students at 2:20 p.m. Teachers work until 4 p.m.

Half of those Thursday are designated for building-level staff development; the other half for
districtwide staff development. The school and district improvement plans guide most of the
professional learning. For example, grade-level teachers might meet on the building-level days to
work on common issues. On the district days, teachers from across all schools might meet by
subjects or grade-levels or the district may provide its own workshop on a topic (such as using
data to design instruction) that would be valuable for all teachers.

In addition, Iowa City uses outside grant money to buy substitute teacher time to enable
groups of teachers to work together or attend conferences.

��%%�$����
����"+�3",
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Teachers aren’t the only school employees who need time for professional learning. In Jefferson
County, Ky., middle school principals meet for three days each summer with teacher leaders from
their schools to focus on standards for key academic areas. Together, they examine data on stu-
dent learning and develop school improvement plans. During the school year, the principals have
monthly staff development days of their own. For half of those days, the principals focus on
specific learning within a content area, such as learning more about writing standards. During the
other half of those days, the principals break into special interest cohorts, such as integrating
technology into instruction, developing leadership skills, or learning more about “knowledge
work.’’
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Tools For Schools

Resources to help you learn more about it
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Offers 10 strategies schools are us-
ing to create time. Order from ASCD,
(800) 933-2723.
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Answers seven frequently asked
questions regarding creating time for pro-
fessional development. Order Digest # 95-
4 from ERIC, (202) 293-2450 or order
online at www.ericsp.org/pages/digests/
making_time_teacher_pro_dev_95-
4.html. Price: $4.
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Key national report on time in
schools. Order from the U.S. Government
Printing Office, Supt. of Documents, Mail
Stop, SSOP, Washington DC, 20402-
9328; (202) 783-3238; Stock No. 065-
000-00640-5. Price: $5.50.
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Provides examples of
how high schools can
structure time to improve
instruction and profes-
sional learning. Available online at
www.nsdc.org/library/jsd/tanner164.html.
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Explores the issue of resources for
professional learning. Available online at
www.nsdc.org/library/jsd/richard-
son181.html.
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Addresses rationale for teacher devel-
opment work and the relationship between
teacher learning and student learning. Or-
der from NFIE Publications, P.O. Box
509, West Haven, CT, 06516. Price: $15.
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Identifies five primary ways that in-
novative schools “found” time for profes-
sional learning. Order from PDK, (812)
339-1156.
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Identifies six strategies schools use to
provide time for reform.  Order online at
w w w . r a n d . o r g / e d u c a t i o n / p u b s /
reform.prior.html. Price: $7.
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The entire issue of the
Spring 1999 JSD is de-
voted to exploring varous
issues related to use of
time in schools. Order
from NSDC Business Of-

fice, (800) 727-7288 or through NSDC
Online Bookstore, www.nsdc.org/
bookstore.htm.
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Ask
Dr.
Developer

Q

A

After years of complaining about
staff development, the staff at my
school suddenly wants more staff
development! We introduced

some new strategies last year: We started
looking at student achievement data and
then created a study group to learn more
about what we could do to close some of
the gaps we found. Teachers really liked
that and now they want to do more. But
they don’t want to do it after school ends
every day. So, where do I start to “find”
this time that they want?

Sounds like a nice problem to
have. Because of the work you
did last year, you’ve already over-
come one big obstacle: Your staff

supports this idea because they’ve already
figured out how to effectively use time for
professional learning. That’s a much bet-
ter way to start than to create the time and
have no idea how to use it.

Begin by ensuring that your staff is
very clear about what it wants.
� Are teachers clear about student
learning goals and how professional learn-
ing will assist them in achieving those
goals?
� Do teachers want time every day to

work together? Every week? Every month?
� How much time do they want? Is 30
minutes enough? Is 90 minutes too much?
� Does the entire staff have to have non-
instructional time at the same time? Can
small groups do this work? If so, how are
you going to create those groups?
� What are they willing to change in
order to gain this time?
� Perhaps more importantly, what is
sacred to them? What are they unwilling
to change in order to acquire more time?

Once you’ve determined exactly what
teachers want, share with them some of the
examples found in this issue of Tools for
Schools and on the NSDC web site. Lead a
discussion about which ideas might work
for your school and which might not. Have
teachers brainstorm other possibilities.

Be realistic about the resources you
have that could support this work? Do you
have funds to buy sub time? Do you have
a parents group that could provide re-
sources to support you?

Finally, include parents in your dis-
cussions about this potential change — es-
pecially if your final plan could impact
teacher contact time with students. Gar-
ner their support for your new plan by in-
volving them early.

Enlist staff’s help in search
for professional learning time


